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The Deerfield Town Board held a Public Hearing on proposed modifications to the Town’s Noise Law 
on June 13, 2011 at the Municipal Building.  Present were Councilpersons Richard Ruskey, Charles 
Ellsworth, Pat Benzo, Peggy Boshart, Supervisor Scott Mahardy, Town Clerk Mary Ruckel and 
Attorney for the Town William Schmitt.  Supervisor Scott Mahardy called the meeting to order at 7:00 
PM with the Pledge of Allegiance.  Town Clerk Mary Ruckel took the roll.   
    
Supervisor Scott Mahardy opened the meeting by explaining that the Planning Board held a series of 
meetings devoted to the Town’s Noise Law (LL#2 of 2002) and that this hearing is for the public to 
comment on the proposal.  The Town Board may Accept, reject or return the proposal. He asked that 
whatever the speaker’s position is on the issue to please be respectful.  He thereupon read the 
proposed modifications to be incorporated into a new Local Law #1 of 2011.   
    
Sam ArcuriSam ArcuriSam ArcuriSam Arcuri of Cruickshank Rd urged that the proposal be rejected with several reasons among them 
an ambient of 75 dBA is too low, there was no problem with the old law, how do you define ambient 
noise level? Supervisor Scott Mahardy asked for opinion of the Planning Board and Lura Raymo 
responded   
 
Lura Raymo Lura Raymo Lura Raymo Lura Raymo said that 75 dBA was chosen because most ambient levels are below that amount.  Law 
enforcement has said that the law could not be enforced without a defined noise level.  The plan 
would be for the Town to buy a meter and appoint a designated user who would return at a quieter 
time to define the normal ambient level at the particular site.  Measuring distance should be no 
problem.  20 dBA above ambient was to acknowledge noise in different neighborhoods.   
 
Pattie Goldsmith Pattie Goldsmith Pattie Goldsmith Pattie Goldsmith restated law enforcement’s opinion about needing dB levels to enforce.  Sam Arcuri 
asked who holds and who reads the meter?  Supervisor Scott Mahardy said that it is not defined as 
yet.  Someone would have to be on call.  Patti said that the proposal is broad enough to allow for a 
variety of meter readers.   
 
Mary RuckelMary RuckelMary RuckelMary Ruckel told about how law enforcement reviewed the old law before passage and felt that a 
meter was not necessary.  The old law has worked OK up to now.     
 
Town Attorney Bill SchmittTown Attorney Bill SchmittTown Attorney Bill SchmittTown Attorney Bill Schmitt said that three deputies read the old law and felt that it is unenforceable 
with respect to the specific situation.   
 
SandySandySandySandy    ArcuriArcuriArcuriArcuri 11300 Cruickshank Rd questioned the noise from the Fish and Game club.  Patti 
Goldsmith addressed Mark Arcuri’s question about “ambient” explaining that it is the noise level that 
typically exists in each different neighborhood. 
 
Mark Mark Mark Mark ArcuriArcuriArcuriArcuri then questioned changing the noise because of one complaint and wanted to be on 
record in opposition.  
 
 David BarroneDavid BarroneDavid BarroneDavid Barrone of 5427 Prescott Rd told of how a car wash business quieted its buzzer after 10 PM   
 
BenBenBenBen    KasprowiKasprowiKasprowiKasprowiczczczcz of 5602 Grace Rd spoke in opposition saying that there would be a financial impact if 
snow mobiles were in violation.  People have a right to enjoy their property and if the noise is too 
much, then move.  He questioned the duration of the offensive noise.   
 
Lawrence GiglioLawrence GiglioLawrence GiglioLawrence Giglio of Deertrail Rd said that a Harley-Davidson motorcycle generates 115 dB and said 
that the duration of noise is a factor. 
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David SloanDavid SloanDavid SloanDavid Sloan of 11781 Bell Hill Rd said that there has been more than one complaint about dirt bikes.  
If the current law is unenforceable, then define the law better.   
    
Clarence HenryClarence HenryClarence HenryClarence Henry of Walker Rd. suggested installing buffers or berms to reduce the noise. 
 
Sandra ArcuriSandra ArcuriSandra ArcuriSandra Arcuri of Cruickshank Rd is in opposition citing noisy farming and noisy children.   
 
Mr. Greco Mr. Greco Mr. Greco Mr. Greco of Bell Hill Rd. was living there for 26 years before the noise started and feels it is the 
responsibility of the noise makers to quiet their hobby.  The obnoxious noise continues for hours.  
Gary Destefanis, speaking on behalf of the Deerfield Volunteer Fire Dept, feels that the department 
will be hurt financially because their fund raisers are noisy.   
 
Councilperson Peggy BoshartCouncilperson Peggy BoshartCouncilperson Peggy BoshartCouncilperson Peggy Boshart observed that in the past, the Volunteer Fire has always asked the 
Board about noise at their field days.   
 
Mrs. GrecoMrs. GrecoMrs. GrecoMrs. Greco of Bell Hill Rd. is in favor saying that residents have a right to peace and quiet in the 
neighborhood.  Rights for the offenders means no rights for the residents. 
 
Allen BickAllen BickAllen BickAllen Bick of 11648 Bell Hill Rd. lives in the immediate area and feels that the Town would be 
overreacting on the basis of two complaints.   
 
Supervisor Scott Mahardy closed the Public Hearing at 7:30  PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Mary G. Ruckel, Town Clerk  


